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Ephesians 3:20 Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us...

Dear partners in the ministry,
     
     As we approach the Winter and reflect on what the Lord Has accomplished this Autumn through our church plant, Life Baptist, God Has been so good to us. We continue to see spiritual growth with our faithful church attendees, as they are growing closer to Christ. We have also seen growth numerically with new visitors which is always encouraging. 

     Please pray for wisdom as we continue to see a continual influx of newly arrived immigrants in Miami. What an opportunity to reach them with the Gospel and invite them to Life Baptist Church. One such family from Nicaragua, has connected with our church through a missionary friend on the field in Nicaragua. I was asked to visit them and get them involved with our church family as they have no friends or family in the area. Many people in Miami tend to find themselves in that situation. It's exciting and a blessing to communicate, that someone from our church picks up Armando, Daleska, and little Armando Jr. to be a part of our weekly services. They have gotten to know us and have enjoyed the available fellowship that's found at Life Baptist. Daleska is a believer but we ask that you pray with us for Armando's salvation and that I would be able to lead him to the Lord and disciple him very soon. 

     Excited to also communicate that due to an existing relationship within our church, I was able to visit with a couple that had concerns about their high-risk pregnancy. One evening in their home, after spending time with them and getting to know them, and subsequently witnessing to them, Alfredo and his wife Kathy were gloriously saved. Immediately after being born again, Alfredo was burdened for his Cuban parents to be saved and to have Heaven as their home as well. God is moving and am thankful for the fruit we are seeing together. Please pray for them to grow in the Lord, for their young daughter, and unborn baby Benjamin.

     Recently, a focus has been put on ladies events and ladies ministry. We have seen God develop Laura and other ladies in the church to organize and lead ladies events. The women and young daughters of the church had a great time in the Lord, during our first ever Pizza and Painting time held at our home. Ten were in attendance and it was a plus that I necessarily didn't have to be there!!! The ladies had everything under control and we thank God for that.
     
     We have good candidates for membership and are thrilled that God is building His church and fitly joining the church body at Life Baptist Church. Please continue to pray for us as we look for a newer vehicle to use for our family and for ministry needs. Thanks again for your care and for remembering us in prayer.
In Christ, the Briceno family, Luis, Laura, Landon, and Lucas





















